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Letter from Washington.

We wilt publt.h to-morrow an inter•
eating letter from Washington City, on
the National Armory and other mat-
ters.

SECRETARY STANTON'S OR-

The -fury into which some of the
Eabtern pipers have lashed themselves,
because of the ,War Departments order
curtailing our army intelligence, is al-
together ridicizloms, if not contemptible,
The New York journals are most eon•
**nous in this ":tempest in.a tea pot/,';'
One, not aware of the facts, would im-
agine that a fatal bloi had been inflicted
upon the liberties of the people, the
beginning of a system of tyranny in.
tended tp culminate in, the destruction
of our government. These New York
papers have performed wore fine talk
ins in commendation of their own in-
tense patriolism, than the balance of
the profesiion throughout the entire
country; but now thata temporary order
considered necessary by those who ought
to know, has been issued, interfering
some little with their sensation corres-
pondenits and special telegrams, they
are out like so many maniacs, raving
over the invasion of the liberty of the
press.

The paper in New York, exhibiting
the greatest alarm at the order referred
to, is_ the World, a journal of unusual
moderation in everything else, but quite
crackedonthe present subject. Inits last
issue it has a column of admirably writ.
ten editorial on which it walks back to
the beginning of creation, io find a par'
allel for.the War office'd "usurpation?.
It speaks of those stubborn old Barons,
who extorted magna charts from Bing
John, and who did'nt like that treach-
erous monarch's conduct towards young
Arthur; it next alludes to the strtitches
of power by Charles the First and James
the second; it then passes hurriedly
to the first Napoleon, and then indig-
nantly exclaims, "never has the Anglo
Saxon race submitted to such an assump-
tion of power." If this is the case,
the Anglo Saxon has grown quitedegen.
erate, inasmuch as that portion of our
population seem to submit as gently as
the remainder, for we believe that there
are a few others beside the sturdy race
alluded to, scattered throughout our
country. But, what really is this alarm.
ing-Tion Of power ?" Why the
belief is that the Government has ma-
tured its plans for an attack upon the
rebel Stales, in several directions. Like
a mighty avalanch, the ponderous power
of our immense army and navy, is
brought to bear at once , but how long
it may require to insure us victory no
one can tell. We may be sueoessful at
one pant and beaten at another; the
fest may be of weeks duration ; that
it will be desperate and bloody there
can be no doubt. Under these circum-
stances, or probably others more import-
ant to the success of our armies, the
papers alluded to cry out "usurpation,"
bectstutey_am prevented_ f om pub-
lishing inicirmation which could 'be of
no ter/Ida-A° the government btit , of
vast impoitence to the rebels. If this
ordertiad.tteeng van earlier,itwouldhave
been better for the country. It wouldhaves-prevented -the pr • . nrvre publica-
tion of much which was used to our
disadvantage. Besides, it will keep
such pompons fanatics, as the 2rOune
from embarrassing the Administration by
the publication of matter interfering
with Is plarm, becausewill not con_
vert the war from its legitimate pur-
pose, into a furious crusade of emanci.
pation7

A PARADOX
Mr. Jefferson Davis and his leading.

seceasiorrjournals, arejust now!engaged
in the singular-undertakiag-of-proving
that theirlate reverses haveonly shown
their strength. The Richmond inquirer
argues this viewof the question with in-
genuity, and copteada that the rebellion
will never be so .sirOng- as when it is
driven inn" tlr gtilf- State.. If thil
kind of, reasordisg.wlll consolethe rebels
for their late defeats, and keep them in
heartagainst additional disaster-o,e can
only admire the charming corfidence
.therraave-in their learders' preltstions,
opposed, as they are, by stuning and
tuuntatakable Sets. If the rebellion
w,goW4l9l l.l3errActer ikiNirOrii.s?.ut of
the border States, why did its chant
pions- itit theniselves to so much trouble
to inducelhese commonwealths to jointheir conspiracy f These leading rebels
Seem tO think `that. if by the time they
are driven out of the neighboring States,
alludedlo, the North willbe so red iced
and-tired tuid-poverii etrieolteaysehe wilj
be unable ;t4' -.pursue time, 44,44 any
longcrOtte, will then be free to form
their goveramet!t as they originally de
signed 4te cotton Sates. This is
not "very` 'likely; for if they °milli not

_auccessfullystroule with theirenterprise
.:In elesonfiSnaegthey will hardly. hepbet-

,,, tar OFtel4n, cles3e.tl aid d...n#rie,d to
only seven. .ilesidespif at atty pardon-

.. lar,TeriCktf the NO4h. elioulA become
poor,..iii what condition willilte- South be to continue in rebellion?

When the United States become poor
is pursuing the war, the Southern re-
bellion will bein a moat dilapidateacon-
dition.

ood 'Cotaing.
The Albany and Troy (N, Y.,) papers

continue to warn the people to prPpare
-far a great- 'Soda. "The snow to the
northward is said to be five feet deep
on a level, in many places covering
fences, stumps, Aci, and seriously int.
polingtravel..

MARMIE.IOI.STREESPONDENOM_

Hoak'byittrAltstrarlvaSt
Heallisauaon, February 28, 1862.1
Speaker Howe • called the. House to

order at the usual hour. After the read-
ing of the journal, Mr. Bigham asked
a suspension of the rules to allow him
to introduce an important joint resolu
tion, in relation to the army of the
Potomac, which w3s agreed to, Mr.
flight= then offered his resolutions-
whicii prevailed by unanimous rote.

Mr. Armstrong then offered a resolu-
tion requesting reporters of the prea3
and others not to state the substance of
the proceedings, inasmuch as Secretary
Stanton had taken possession of the
electric telegraph, so as to prevent in-
formation given as regards the move-
ments of .the troops, &0., therefore you
Will have to excuse" further developments
for the present.

Reports from Committees have been
received.

Judge Shannon reported Senate bill
1186, with amendments of great impor-
tance to your people as follows :

SECT. 18t. Provided,' That the amount
found to be fairly due upon allcontracts
made prior to the said 15th day of May,
A. D. 1861; by any military officer in
good faith, with citizens of this State
for clothing and subsistence furnished
to our volunteers, shall be paid on due
proof of such contracts.

SECT. 4. That when any volunteer,
having been enrolled and joined his corn,
pang shall have beoome sick, and•Shall
have diedior shall have been discharged
on account of such sickness without
having been regularly mustered into ser-
vice, such soldiershall be entitled to the
same pay and other provisions from the
time of his enrollment to his discharge
or death, as he would have been entitled
to had he been regularly mustered into
service; and in case of death of such
soldier, his widow and minor children,
if any, shall be entitled to the benefit'
provided in the sixteenth section of the
Act of fifteenth day of May, A. D 1861,
for soldiers who may die after having
been mustered Into the service of the
United States or of this State.

SECT. 5. This eotion provides that
any soldier who may bee. me insane,
shall be sent by order of the Secretary
of the State to the State Lunatic Asylum
of the State. Provided, His insanity be
certified to by the surgeon of hie regi-
ment, and approved by the Surgeon
General of Pennsylvania.

"An sot to authorize the governor to
commute the sentence of death in certain
casks to a specific term of imprisonmeut."

This is called for by an act of justice, if
not humanity. L. also provides for cases
where governor's go cut leaving prisoners

, in jail under sentence of death, sod where
their sua.more refuse to interfere There
Is a case to point now languishing in your
eosin prison, which calls loudly for the
to:tag-Sr-of this section. •Thane is but lit-
tle use in keeping longer in "d trance vile"
an unfortunate prisoner under au.pense
where he is of no use to himselfor c,un:ry.
I now refer to the young man Ll z which
the governor did not think proper toeither
pardon Or have ezecuted,_the latter, he re-
marked to the writer ho genic not do es
he did not consider that poison guilty cl
willful murder, therefore, in my hurnb:o
opini n ne has •uffered long enougn in
your detestable prison house. The section
alluded to does not open the prison d ur
to set the captive free, but makes the term
not lees than four nor more than twelve
years

H.d this been enacted into a law, poor
Jewell would, in all probability,now :I V•
ing, g a term in your onitent ary,
for he was a fit and proper subject ler tits
clemency of this humane act no. on the
files of tots House. It ancuri pass :mine
diately.

The comm'ttee which I style No. 1, r, -
kiting to the tonnage tux, Mp:O..gicu
afternoon ; the cha.rman is w, rk dg wile
dligence and eliCtitag-iniportant tot en.,
ey. I am credibly ieform( d tnat suffi-
cient has leaked. ,out already to Ct.v,.- in..

whole of the allegations set forth is two
preamble of Mr. Witham, now un fi,o.
remember this prediction, the repeal wit
carry in this. branch by a large malorit% ,
and to the vigilance, indomitable persever-
ance and fidelity pi; and Wit-
ham, arethe pe6File Iritlented for this.
•HOTEL.I3 AT THE BEAT OT GOMIIMENT.

There is a general complaint against the
manner' in which hotels are conducted
here. You would never suppose for a mo.
meet ttratiyou ware stopping at a first
class hotel until you oorne to diatharge Iyour bill; then to your utter astonishment
you will discover _that the charge comes
fully up to the "Continental" or your own
splendid "Ilionongattels,House." Let me
say that the above will not apply to the
"Brady House! xif-this plate, for it is due
to truth to.remark-that it is not only good
but excellent; the meals are superb with
the meet,pOitte-iitknashit I bad .the sat-
Isfisction of dining at this House, in corn.
patty - with' Magri El;kan, --Fenton, and
our talented member and was much grate•aid v(Oh thegood, testier and beef otpro..
visions which made the lunge titbits green
under, the weight of these good thingswhich made the inner-man rejoice and the
outersmen bound with Irish agility.
The brand was pronounced superb byjadgetrist-the grape, and no one was de
•bariNed .from partaking. Strangers and
othersewould• do well by call:4 41., the
"Hrtet,'.owe" where all be•contentaria inadadappy by the. El* "..,DIW3 of
landlords, . .

lititaittp_te resolution in regard\to the
National-Jr:inn:4;y ,end Armory ihis taken
up in order andreen`hrdticif 'Of Mr. Arm.
strong moved !p• ppatpone theastute and
bays it,.priated.Agreed to.

I.haveleieWlipfi4keArable pleasure of
transmittingtcryorrtbengs held in

Gotigress•-eacialpattaiy...?eit. ,itobt. Patter.
saw, from all lilatneln I:leaf/air at Drapes.
villa. He wasat all times ready to ex.
pose himself to danger then as asimple
act of justice if you can spare the space,
you will serve the cause-of justice and fair
dealing by put haling the same or any
portion you think of importance, as an sotof fidelity to a worthy and distinguished
American General.

The joint resolution of thanks to the
authorities of Philadelphia, passed under
protest of Mr. Williams, O would nor
agree to the same. Mr. Banks took oc.
eastern (and, indeed, it was this gentle-
man's first speech of this session) to defend
Gen. Patterson from an illnatured remark
made by Mr Williams. Mr. Banks re
marked that the day wog ld come when

those who assailed this distinguished eon of
Pennsylvania would hang their heads with
shame The Speaker here called the mem,
ber ti order. Be far as this able, and I
must ssy, eloquent gentleman was allowed,
under the rules to proceed, the speech wee
not only good;tut excellent, and hit off
the member from your county in goodstyle. Mr. Banks speaks with force and
great energy, and it le to be hoped to.
will often speak hereafter, for he handles
his tongue as an Irishman does his Kip.
peen.

The House adjourned to meet again en
Monday at three 'Clock. TESTUDO,

The Bight of Forengners to Hold
Real Egitate' at Panama.

In reply:to a letter of inquiry wheth'
er foreigners are entitled to hold pro-
perty in the-State-of I".atrattia, the Sec•
rotary of State puaistied a letter,
under- the Governor's directions, de-
claring-thatthematter is one exclusive-
ly of local legislation, and in no way
affected by theColambian Union treaty.
All foreigners, it concludes, have full
right to acquire landed property in theState of Panama.

Tired of Secession. -

The Wheeling Press of kzaturdny lest

" We learn from a reliable sourcethat the prisoners who were taken at
the fight at Bloomery taap, by General
Lander, expressed a desire to enlist in
the Union arm. They were sent on
Thursday to Camp Chase, and thenof-
ficer who had a portion of them in,com-
!nand informed us that the privates
thus expressed themselves. One of them
was asked in Cumberland whether he
would prefer the prison or the Confed-
erate army. He replied that he would
much rather be in prison. The quest.
tion was then asked—how came you in
the Secesh army? He replied—l was
forced into the army- On being asked
by whom, replied,, pointing to Colonel
Balwin his commander, there is the Nil-
Tian that forced me into the' rebel ser-
vice. Such, no thiubt, lathe feeling of
more than one-half the rebel private
soldiers in the rebeilu army. zoh, how
black the crime of these rebel loaders 1
flow will they ever expiate the guilt
that rests upomtheir header ,

Irish biatressin'the EngHi& iPat-
liamett

A debate took place on the 6th of
February, in the English House of'Com-
lIIOCIR on the subject of Irish distress.
Mr. Maguire called the attention of the
House to the real condition of Ireland,
which, he said. Was one of intense dis-
ress, and accused the English govern-
ntent of a deliberate purpose to ignore
this distress. He did not ask alms for
his country, only that the government
would adopt a more enlightened policy,
and render immediate aid to the rail-
road extensions in Ireland.

Sir Robert Peel in reply stated that,
without questioning Mr. Maguire's hon-
esty of purpose, he was in possession of
facts which completely refuted the state-
ment he had made. He admitted the
existence of partial distress, owing to
the failure of fuel and of the potato
crop ; but the landed proprietors had
relieved its pressure, and he was sorry
to say that attempts had been made to
set the people against their landlords,
and to raise a cry of famine, though the
people had not taken up the cry. He
rejoiced that the industrious population
of Ireland would have received a salu-
tary lesson, and a spirit of self-reliances,
which would tend to eradicate that un-
due dependence upon extraneous aidwhich only di moralized them.

Mr. Scully corroborated the statement
of Mr. Maguire as to the existence of
great distress in various partsof Ireland.

The subject then dropped, without
exciting further remark.

Mexican Affairs
The Frori,i rlty,i the fuLowing comp]

mentA to th • L.-mdou Thrill and th
New York Herald:
'lf there is a hat.lcause to be defended

with brilliant rhetoric, or a good one to
be written down wi h ell Trent lI,VCC-
L:ye the London Tailed is the paper for
your money. Its bold immorality and
brilliant Eniihrti, its arrogant SS,IIIIIII,LIOII
of political virtue while practicing politi-
cal rascality, are a union which nits not
been achieved on this side the Atlantic.
There is one journal to of as had win
ciplea. but its El:4111811 is worse; its
rogrinee and erten:llol°mi are quite as

nt, bat thee are set if war.
w eteheti krratuhutr; rt,,•loral
he ;r.c - t o. :ton-es. It cttn-

s- i cea xu I irfl tyres only fools or
s. The Tones stilkee tat higher

gnmv. is now
to be YLT r.ten it ern as American unity
bar, be.-n. 'True: we are toil, 'the con-
t.:, .ng 1- were have agrted wit, to in
1. ;,- goaument,
sad we tare all by it--France,
Sp. ❑ suit England. We can't tell,
however, what, way occur. PelikapS

won't like IC flit may ocean
But whatever interventi..,n heals to, we-
couldn't for the life of :8 help inter,
vening, ;f it comes to it that the Meiti
can repuohc is wiped out by the allies,
we coned a ourselves by thinking that
America wi•ii:d Lave been 0.3 unscrn-pu.
lons as we "

Tnis is the plain English of a column
and a half of eloquent political perfidy.
It hardly needed the admission of the
Time. that the republic of Mexico is
to disappear in the proceedings." That
was a foregone conclusion when Russell,
Xavier de Isturiz, and Flahault set their
hands to the London Convention, and
Yankees are riot so stupid as to fad to
see it, but there needs the Tuna to
spread its ragged,mantle over Englana's
shame. For such offices such a sheet is
most At.

Reunion of Americans in Paris.
We take the following from a letter

of the Paris correspondent of the New
York Times written on the 7th instant :

The ether evening the Americans
of both sections of the Union were
brought together by accident, at a leo•
tare room, in the Rue de la Pala. The
occasion was a public reading given by
Mrs. Key Bluot, of Baltimore, sister
of the late Mr. Key, of Washington
The secession people knew that the
fair reader was of their political faith,
and turned out unanimously to hear
her, while the Union people, who were
not in the secret, also turned out liber-
ally. The consequence was that many
friends and acquaintances who esteem-
ed each other in their private qualities,
bat were divided on the question of
politics, were thus brought face to face,
while between some there was a cold
recognition, some even avoided.a ,sal-
utation. IFIro Slidell and family were
much remarked, and. were Aery natu.
rally sought aftek _even by-Nofthern
eyes. On this question of political
differences I should'lftty, however, that
there appears to be. a deeper and more
unrelenting hatred on the part of the
Unionists toward the sec:trail:mists than
on the contrary.

Col. Fuller was at the reading of
Mrs. Blunt, and protested to, Vnionists
against the strictures which had been
made in America against his secession
spec-oh delivered lb Lnadon We months
ago. He declared that the speech was
incorrectly reported, and that he in-
tended to have the errors corrected and
his position more clearly defined.

The Emperor Napoleon, atthe Tulle-
rieB congratulated Mr. Dayton, United
States Minister at Paris. on the Union
triumph in Kentucky when Zollicoffer
was killed. The Emperor showed by
his remarks at the moment that be
watched the march and movements of
our army with careful study and lunch
interest.

Xneouragmkg to ElmOen GRNTBThera ifk livitlgin Oswego,
New York, a man'• cue
eighteen years old, who has-smoked
for one -hundred years, and eonanmed
a thousand pounds of weed. Moreover,
as showing that he is not likely to end
in smoke, he is the father oftwenty-five
children, all living.

DUQUESNE BRASS WORKS
F'ETLTON lic 00.,

Manufacturers of emery v•rlety of
FINISHED BRASS WORK

Gas and steam Fitters.
Particular atterittloo to fltdu,s UlI Wdlneries Brass

Ottla. of SUPERIOR 13 NIcrITEAIRS made toorder. Siestrib-at, work ariil„tePrri.utAThoes' . Globe ; NY, safe 7Brackets tart Pendosta. wrest. SAINT IRSTREET AID DUQUESNE WAY.

DOUBLE SOLE ANDDOVIMA OPPER

FRENCH CALF SOOTS.
Of a very superior make, seißeg at earest re fan
d Elation on former prices to close out

W E. Sckmeitz & Co.,
Nick. II Mkt Ansi.

A STATEMENT OF THE CONDITIOI
OF 'THE BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

zaituday Morning, MArett 1, 186/
MEANS.

Loans, Nile and Discounts
Real Estate and Ground Rent
Mu cit. and ..... .....

Due by other Banks .
Bank. Notes and Checks A U. e Treas.

143,742 Te
Specie 768,647 12

.$1,114.7,708 60
. 68,6•4 61

. 16364 10
22,4311 82

$2,041,448 00
LUESELMFB.

41,148.600 -09
Tai :ff3

4.447
t6,11 A 2)

168,_06 00
1,682,646 94

Capital Stock
Profits and Eartlinaa-------
Unpaid lavidenda and Suapease et__
Due toother Hanka ....--

cinculat.toa
Deposita—.

g2,041,4480U
The above statement le correct, to ale test of

my knowledge and belief.
JOHN HARPER, Cashier.

• ftwnru to and subscribed thl.. I,t day of march,
1864 before me. rS. bMJTU. Notary

tuba-

STATESIERT OF THE bl =UNICE;
11. 11A_11i

PttL4h .rgh, March 1, 1861.
LIMILLIT I L2l.

Circulation--
Dile to other Banks
Due to Depo.ltoret...

-.5136,964 00
.. 14 049 68
_ 234,611 69

ai,eib 5
OEM

Diale and Diuconnt, ..... ......... -•

Due by othux
Nta.r.4l and /acute ~p
titmena in Vault -..--...

...45884617 95
112,344
8..1 t 7 32
i67,243 Otl

5ik.V,42.1
The shove statement u co: root to U. best of

My knowledge and bean!. _ .
tin°. U. Id'O,R.EW, Cashier.

Sworn balers me, tow lot day 01 /11.40/1, 101.
mhZ IL IL tall Id Notarr

WIITATEMLNT ThE BANK
usburgh, atra 1;1681.

. •~ .M-
Loans and Discoanta.._ ..... $4351,051 24
Coin in Vault... ............... 77,11 U tl
ti,.tom and Utiocksi of GUI, bank5.........68,6 6 76
Iro Ltry Notes odd Maui Loan------ 108600 OilIwo from Bank!, and 8anker5........_...._.126,091 90

LIABILrrnD3.
capital Stock $600,900 00
OrcuLawn 4 -4.4t0 Ou
()epos'tors 188,063 L 7
Otte toother EtaakstiLibULL.a...—..— 10,436 ba

rtes above outtemeid. ;o correct to toe best et
itoowleoige and

GEO. 1. VAN LORFIV.
Affirmed beforepa thinot day or Marco. 1482.
ait3 BA-ML. HA EE. Notary Public.

[c?, ETAT EET :Or TEE MERCHANTS'
AND .IKANtrrSCTOIt F,KIV BANK OF

PIITSBU KOH.
Attabargh, Saturday Morning, March Ist, 1102.

Oapital Sums— .4800.000 00CircaJaime. 743,10 Ou
Due Dep05it0r5...._...___........ 349,434 l 0DUa othur _Banks....._` 61,8 X i.. 1Loans and Lasecounte. 884,442 40
Coin Z01,144 40Xdtesnod Cheeks ofother Senks,..• SNAP 04
Doe by other Banks- —.

.. 864,900 79
CommonweaUtti ot.PennupianistLose,. 90,000 00Treasury NOtes ~,- . ' 17b.e10 00

The above statement is correct and true to thebeet of my knowledge and belief.
W o. DENNY. Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this le, day
Marco, A. D. 184intiS H. H. BM ITH, Notary Public.

Ev. STATEMENT OF THE ALLECiMEN
ASSET&
Pit/aburicS, Maret 1,18a.

Capital Stook
Loans, and Lksoounts
Due by other Banks
Notes and Checks or other Banks..

3600.000 00
. 747,066 01
.. 9.003 88
.. 20 ,871 72
. 188,6180 811

MME!I
$181892 00Circulation— ....

.
Due to other Banka 198 2a
Uu•-. fii , Ipsitorg........... i;), 1.40.= 79The statemettg. Arect to thehe6tr.9kno . wid beheL W.' Or. C004 ).!. er.

_do fore m ,. ,I day. ~c.;,.;c 4
mOB ii" kl. •-. 8? • Tii. N• . ' .1590.

p►4scxrS 44D y. 141xci#l‘,

800.11USUPOLS PRIEttPUVIIES
ri BARIUM& 1111E112 N 'ROOK

SA, ll,4ffe-ea I for side' by

WILLIAM •-BAGA Y,
20 IVpod etree

200 CASES

00118----AND---p-HOES
EMBRACING EVERY DESCRIIi,-
.E 4 TIUN of desirable g,ods opened this day st

No, 62 FIFTH STREET,
next docr to the Express Office.

These goods are custom made expressly forRetell trade.

&VERY PAIR WARRANT AD,
and will be Fold by the !Ingle paw, or by the osoe,atONE HALF Tit& USUAL PoI.C.E.

3,000 11n. OF COFFER
at a bargain.

TH E JEWELRY M A NUFACT U-HERS' AB9OOIAt lON in the bites i.l thestore, offer
PLATED I ...HEAP JEWELRY

-AM-

STATIONERY PACKAGES,onexper than any Honee tn the West

fe24J. 1,1, GARDINER, Agent.

QCOTC.II• BALMOBAL SKIRTS-
„ _

'.;.'d4,lS►egitatiyeeortmene of

BALMORAL IrSIRTS,
r?iilmmed rrirsi4 mientole asy.

Biroft, MAGRUIPat 00,,Nos.ll and 19 Fifth street,

T
_

ANTERNE3 TO strRN rAttori-
Oil w'thoui ebizonteer, DO- .rliffes best XX.
Flint G•aasCh mr.,,, '4l in - redma &c., at

1 SCHMERTZ & }Yr-AAR-I.SY%,
OK lii Wood straw

$1,50.

LADIES
$1,60. *IAA.

LAbTING CONGB.EB9 GAITER/11w
-sno.
„; 418"D. DlFYRNBAlltitsig

,

3.7„sunafirraitsß.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR J DIEXCAIII3,.

No more English or French rub
high, made to sell, btitnolvto

keep time.

TWily SHOULD 44srADIERIOAN
buy a foreign Watch when be cartel •

better one at.bome /

Why should an Anierionn,needlonolyr.e3nri6h
orelgn Watch mniaufsot.urers at dui eiptinne of

our own artioatoi

Wby should an Americana send g01d.40-Englikad
and. Franeeoar covert but bliter eiemles;flisi
gold to to WWI needod, at tome?

WO should an American buy an Imposteo
Watch, whicr ti, ,egies „ 1.?1/g .411)11,j omit
more to keen. in order ,for , one ,ra',4t‘:' its
original pnoe, &Ed which' was never intentlect
keep uMe antentny mmumetancest

W by shoulckAmenesna notpatronise more gen-
aridly American manutaMprgikefisl ths *intend.
pate themselves from AkkeAulakioN
capital, French fahionsi-and CoreArrentil gew-
gaws

The American Watch Cotapaura Wat33oliea are
particulaziy adapted for soldier's use, naltur.—
substantially made, and not liable to get ont of
order, either In marching riding or Aglaia*:

Bold by all respeetable Jewellers la Aso nt

Wholesale orders should be &dawned to
ROBBINS & APPLETON;

Agent- • : AmtCOMpaGy.

rI1 "I"
ist'zW

3POO LBS. °BEAM TASTA6C;
60 HMG Inlima sow,

wity. r•

488. coaarsEAL,
10 BOXES OSWEGO CORN STAMM

Just.receireil and for sale by

GEO. A. KELLY, Druggist,
oest Federal street, ATlesisstreity.

•

TimmAlß

11141040:dind"-1=Ikeeers,
tsb'NarthMest comerof LL

OHIO STREET ANDTHEDIAMOND,
matir Lumina GM

044 77'1: e': THEATRE.
Isms Imoreaeds4WM. ErEND/3880bl
Patine rb Ariasemeo.Pzeste Boxes, $6,017, SingleBeat to Private Bog, WO; Roquette Ind MealCircle. Obairewhi oenta; Family Glnile, 2& cent%

4:l6loredGalleritants; Colored Boxes, 60 sew isGallery, lb ea
OPENING NIGHT

First night of the eoga,eipaq of Mr. 011,011/.
SAES, who will appear an PAILItiFF:

- - -
........

To 'O'Onatiail-iitilit. "

PBGUM ,RIILDEO/19,011«,;,,

IWOI4I, a./T 4.,WBOLFAALE ANDEli e
.A; Ita,L-- ba

r •riOO rels Whlairj
base Qoffee;,.W6O chests Tea,Ansehoiao

/63°

16 boxe11sToblacco;00.1164a6;100 *nog' •
. 60bur* 'Refined tkpr ; •

' I 4o
1°() 16. 0.610160es;

• " 860 ate en. n
26 bozestlandlen;

600 cannot Wilcox Wbeet gram&

T1112661 *

04, Dismoivi All ;en 11"
-I '

~~0,~.
'TWO ELEGANT ROIEIRWOOD

133 i oursirs CILIOECENDIC/ -PIANOS,
,With tili&AWiew wale.redacted froat.s2l4

JOHN H. M &LWEt, 81 Wood skeet

ILLIAMS & ()RPM'

• ff IN t
Pr ce SUto $6Oaccording to style of Cabinet.

• Sae Rooms, N0.13 FIFTH STREET,corner of
lla•tKeThese.-Xicti*ea ji,ngitiaL*ifor thttainuilwhicirthityecuteltli idocuriniworletequitodofa complete machine. They oombine simpticity,

:darateloy, with noiseless action unattained by any
,otOher machine, while in cheapness they have no
TW.

repair oner Machines warren!year free of charge.
'MILEY & &TRAM Bole Agents for WesternPtoma.„No.l2l4l2hßtseektsentrANtarket,Atts-burgh, Pa.
LILLET T AJN Manufacturers of and have'tar iale,! a Rerailirt#Wituabi.A.ptilN 'try eirsiAmiN0.12 PM west, corner of Market.MINNTA,I24I.nIID, feirlmood
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JUST RECEIVED.— 7 V*6:

A laiie asiortinelf4,-;;Co,

LADIES, MISS ANY.aidukitiN't3
BALMORAL BOOTS,

of the latest stjle.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
No. 31 Fifth Street.

A LitROB AII.F.PLY, OF

P 14.00.28 AND SHOES
••••,tlust reoetied' eud MtealeVi4rsitt savatikeei

cost at the CHEAPOASE ElTOtot of

^..:49§4FAA 80114414,1A.9,16 93 Ms ket street; second door from 6th
`B-ALTIMOLE

Pra.No Fthalra) IlUoruMketWay"-
PITTSBURGH BRANCH,

Corner YouratAnd Market, streeau
Persona to purchase baie now aMSopportunity of • good substantial Piano at

aziaaaamtat faittaat Pianists and Machanical Artfatifxrd ftpftedirilelbbrrntthe novel advantagesq these anus over those In
common use. :ftfteitedon guaranteed for Aveyears, and may be exchanged in ats moutheit not
08 rePtertutqed• Sircloodeeoond handPiano, forhire. ••= cm.

Toznerai;....tv.
EW 'APER HANGINGS--

416 7:4 4 Viilo 4114•1•

(7-3, • Dalt J.) ftV6l107MAitk 'Veit Elkif
em all grades of Paper for Hells, Parlors
Al2figoAid see.
fe22 JOSEPH 11."HeattECS.

:ft. neeWhite, Plain and Praza sPlannet Underand.oterabteta en -hand, and to ordore oaahorteat tiOtioe, at -

111 WILILIAMSON't
SH I B

NM 47 ST. CLAIR lITRIMIT

SIKMEr Zit'PITO. -

,

MERCHANT TAILORS
.~. ~,~?-S.Z

t%,0 _4si -- t

ST CLAIII wrREET•

20A AIL...Lk, CRlTD—tthis,gravity .44;
,4111Lig dto73VISO'. do 41do dd. do arr.(d T ..1-40 • "AO'eo sacks /kaki-gaga Plogr:'`

giateduir.=OO do Corn in the Raz,A lege lot mime Ao. On entillkte—serrelo.just received addlor eiftetheaP for 4tatat, or ap•proved wor.fideott ' &MAW. Anent. ft. 07Pootkenet
CITY FREIGET:v .

DIELGI"733R'"2"-D.-
The tusdarigned ' now' fullyjillrto re-ads* rorders :paying Amass sod- ipTradedfrom sayfor hairyof tbe inly &motelNofme coy, andcan assure thaws whoterm emwith their orders that they shad_reosive (=tWmtiou,nwehmefimiWeStorimouptotruerehmidtheofidt desalt-Mons.
Owe of the firm will be coustautly,lbuudat the

Lamaimmi)epot.POST
WPFADEN- .111AiirErY.
Z 3r33Bea

'siVION• STAMONARY"MiIs,
Are mapplit4,AlliolsolX%

.IAO PIM DOZEN.

411C0ixte.,7!.1
This fealble rd -sailthe Boston".

Journal, iS making fearful ravages ill
some portiOUß of Maine. in the town
of lino*,a—Mtpltianzharbt kaa buriedhis wife and five children within thriie
weeks. In Patten, forty families have
suffered bereavement from this cause.
Three have -lost all their children,
has lost five, and twelve have lost three
each, and about -half of the forty famil-
ies have_lost two each, over one huridred
in all. , OnelireTe4e— B-tf MS.whole pop,-ule.tiori has died, mostly children and
youth In Freedona,TWln. Blackstone,
aged 20, died while walking the room,
endea oring to obtaitirespiration.

Woman. booted Mayor.
At aireoent cityelection in Oskaloosa,

lowa,lMrs. Nancy Smith, Democrat,
was e4eoted Mayor by a majority of 21
over the Republican mandidatelor that
office.!

inTLpairment of Memory.
In Certain morbid' 'conditions of the

brain connected with organic altera-
tions or disordered conditions .of the
cerebal eiroulation,the patient loses for
a period .all knowledge of his native
tongue. Isatieriii in a state of delirium
havb ;been known to address their physi-
cians in the Latin latignage. It is
saidthat Dr. Johnson, when dying,
forg t the words of out -lord's pray-
er Id 'English, but attempted to re
peat' them in Latin. Dr, Soandella,
an Italian gentleman of considerable
scholastic qualities, resided in timer-

' He was master of the Italian,
Fredch and English languages In
the beginning of the yellow fever,whiih terminated his life in the city
of New York, in the autumn of 1798
he spoke English only; in the mid-
dle of his disease he spoke French;
but on the day of his death he spoke
Italian, the language of' his native
couhtry.

WE notice the marriage;tbf Mr Day
and Miss Field, whioh presents this
curious anomaly, that though he won
the field she gained the day.

UOl/ I OIL I OI OILKAT E r PAIN
Curer of theage ITRY REED'S MAGNETIC OIL,

TRY REID'S MAGNETIC OIL,
W.rrented to cure In emery Ammo, or money re•
funded. For

Bralos.
81ift Joints, *a

Ebettmattam, aprataa,
Pitiful' In *tie Limb%

It never falls, If used as &reefs, L
Hs I I by all respectable D-ocostA„stStlkt. p txatie.Yor robe by SIBit)...IOaXBTON, ttibpst,

and c...er et Choice Purely Medicine!,
corner thatt.dnid wed Pearl 'treats.

DRoP3IEB ARE OUREB ET BRAND
RR rki'd PlLLifi--,True form et diem.• is oe.

esteoned by the elhaietit arialritlil thrOalrhih Doh 1grower quantity of w4. thairtne.ebsorbenta take

...4 1,;Jo. BRA NbREI R'it PILL • 0140 er by magas60 /4w..re, en trope se to the remote retultles, arena
ing their absorbents inaltitio In Muse ofawed-
°cts or water, depostia. et gee Weeping

I.MMLIP.o Teasels."

8DiAAMLLENSEIt, of Herkimer, PfeW
York, was a great setter from a dropsical affection
,f more than a ream attratioo. ilechlirett no MO.

unroll help from tho prow NAOMI .01his p. icint4,
who to hart gave nice to undress/act, , tiL, ca e
ea, hope,a,,s. By soperamtfi the atereet Ounce,
,to, quaktve of arandretVe needwere hM1.1.1134 14
ita notme. H. began U eir nee it otoeiredl with
....011E Itol*--r,r he comorehend.lll.l.l9 pnDelpir,
01 cure. He persevered with them ,or hr..
tar .ill tttl. .00 tag oboe aa many se Mean pillsaday.
,•ot 016.14.• taming it •rule La 1.4. .13tbe 001 tr.
I.tUrR. toLb. Mt/01 ofte(lttlit ItherrDelr Mo., or 4 flee

n lor,k. T,/t. i.r.evoratoos 41 NI ISSllirdedby • per-
' 0 restoration to health whit* linesoul Cued to
this t.ma

io,d try TitOß RlSlrPiera, Plitiburgrs. Ps, •

tol or u revtDCOUttle dasitua In ineclicinen.
14.10.1.rndsw

lINI3]3xTaSF3R.
FAIRMAN, (INDKRTALKELI., 8010 agent

ieV" rnr rime. bintailin. 814nei hN.-

Kti,^J u•ILLNITT W ho 4$
iNt TtiriELD staISKX ' dews, ylk L.•••••4-reet, All nee tisu Orden My •T011•541..E.ir Li% ha I' 51TA.154.14. Allogbea r • •.

.41-erak.s4o
NI.)/CIAL.

W. BODE NH AMEI6IIIII. Dy
OF XIV -YOWL CIITY,

ity,PthiblitSb illraLssusnektievoteno e.ligq111•000041.00 60 UK .119doodenittaittmealtress net orChrotho Lhieuuteit, Sepstaially,thoso of
the Lower Bosse', ,tic.h as Piles, tioneupetiota Fis-
tula. Fissure, Fshingog the hoir4_hericture of the.towel, I.J.cere.lon of iEe Bowel. . $e wirrafic treat
the rations Ctrooto Waists of the Womb, Rid-n ydt itatdder, he. His roods-areas: the MONO N-

Ltuqbe., where be mibe seen And con-sulted tram a o'ollok 16 1040 ; o'oloek p. m-Fallouts, It sherdedre tt,fill be diked to any punt
of toWatti. talb•lott.

Orme or nu Prillaman. Iltinniurce *L. }Comer Idarnetand Watetstreete.
Pittiphingh, R. binary 1901, 1862.

TEE ROAR') OF EritHXITORS OF TolB
Comeeni hirrethficl4 declared a dividendill ne4E-of TWO-DOLIARBper awe, out of the

profits of tFe last sot monthe,payable to etook.'howere or their le/pi reprrowseqpptanyea forthwith.
fe2o-2w P. A. RINSHART, Bearetavy.

SPRING STYLES.

ALL THB BEST MAKES

No R. I .LsT T /3

- Z.l

& UIJCES',

feSeCORNER PI !J AND MARKET STREETS

rikNOA.

ONE BE&ULIFUL
BLACK WALNUT 04 OOTAVB

OHIUKICRING PIANO,
ful iron frame,new voids, reduced from pia to
s'er• tont received and for sale by

feB JOHN R. MSAABS, 81 Wood street.

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN SEEDS
Far sale by

BECKHAM. LONG,
121 Liberty street. Pittsburgh.

' ADTHETt,EliniNTß
SPRING GOODS.,

1862.
CLOTHS,' CASSIMERES

AND

Vg7BTli\T

WE HAVE NOW IN STORE A
completestock c I
SPRING GOODS,

all new atuidesir.h ee' leap which have been care.
rally selected in Pie a York, - 14h .a destre tlpleaPer
the most fsstideous, and comprohnion all tue VA•
none new-fabrics anti novelties of the season

We would respectfully ao.icit an eirly from
our patrthur and the publ,o, to test the merits ofthe same fm,themselves.

SAMUEL. GRAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS

No. 19 Fifth Street.

()6&,/,‘,/,
CORN ER OF PENS AND ST. CLAIRSTIER

PITTSBURGH, PAI. , •, .

Iderchadta? .ks opened and °toted; deranged
and mutilated bdolte i'ectified; Partnershlp settle..
mecca efleMe.k d!tputed claireno adjastedi and pro
fessional edifoe *Wen on all cortnefitedi with se
counts, tilthe Piikeipakr, who maybe nand at the
College rooms any time P.om Sin OA mbrning %di
Stn theevening. mhB.td,tw

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.

Fire 6roaa Puta Old .Brown Windsor Soap, re.
oetrod this day. Also, a large a/Portman; of

LONEY, OLYOERL,NE, OLD PALM,
MUSK, PONOINE, CA511.1,16,

and Miter Toilet Soaps at
JOSEPH FLEMING,

mhB cornet of the Diamond and Market

nWELLING HOUSES FUR RENT.
—One o(3 roomeats6o per year; 2 on Redrn t

alley, 8 rooms. cacti $B4, on . on 4th street $76 per
year; two dwellings on Chatham street each $lO6
per year, Nos. 70 and 72 First street, each ball and
6 rooms, with Sloshed attic $11.2; two 2 story
houses on Third st: eet, at $175 acb; one at the
Corner el Roes and &mond streets $176 each; one
of 10 rooms on Roes street for $2OO. one of 8 rooms
on 3d street for $300; one on Yen,' s.reet $226; one
of 10room. on Funeral street $2.5; two on S,rond
wreet at IMO each; onejinco-rner Third and B.:111
streets at sB26t one on Penn street WO.

mh3 8. OU albs wr bON. 61 ALsra st.

T. .1 aRAFP....-.YAUL BUGUB.—.IinLeSAPP.

Western Stove 7,4r:k 2,4
•t45 .O.IOCRTY STRUCT, P

-

.

44 la }I & 'tTll) si

MANUFACTUREESi
TOrptILEI CALL THE ATTENTIONVT •of the public to their bogs stook avail se.

Cook,Paxbr&HciathwStoves
ALSO—IMPROVED

tOTGHi. RANGES. GRATE FRONTS,
gLit'w-X4Weimalrque w,V44* 11' r'rr lNSTATF4, The ,

_

Aiivasee, A1i.1101,,1141100,
IRON CITY,

Warelanaided the FIREtt FTtElatril at the Mato:
Fair Ibr theBEST COIL OOGR, STOVE& • 4UsoFIRM' 17&11.1.URaatreod to the, • t„,:,..

TRITE AMERICAN, OLOBRA RIM:MN,
For the Barr WOOD ODOR STOVES 'NOW Or
ÜBE.; The KENTUCKIAN and EANBAB.Prenliamare.FirmDETA.TEBB andhwunMTES tife&e Stel4.=l4
G.FiATE FECIPFTEI dr.

IN TEE STATE.
e theDJ tONDand .g:CLEPELE bold

Cook Eltorck v,lth-Sosp-Fgone Lintnke, witelagAsefir
the are boter' Lhair iron: "'

- toSkiik r
. • •

Cl HEAP COUNTIY '110152E8 FOBkj BALE—A, TWO artivy BitirK MANSION,
CODALIIIIIgeiibt rooms and halfeiniusive ofkitch-
enand pantry, with the -gratuida tittsehed. coup.prising-aboin acres ano situated ig,Rpabeater,
Beaver conety, ennsylyanfa. ThS funivelistarglai
weliconatructeci and in good' orderi,;3p help
recently improved and deflated, and 13.0Ptaneminenee inthevillage,Gemmed
thefinest views in the o nary There Ise large
orchardand garden attached to the, pruning.,
with wood, coal and wastervinse out area, stable,
etc., the krchen t. furntaned with Payne &'Bissars
patentes-oking ranger.

Roc bester is a t eautifialand[hrallby vlllage;on theOhio river, one hour[rota Putsbuan by the P. Ft
W. & C., and C, Pittsburgh Railroads, there being
time 01+1; ens in the borcugh limits, and 16 pow

*mazer trams stopping East and Westeverytwenty
tourhorra. The property will be sold at a bar-
atti and is worthy the attention of tax ridden city'

redid rite, who than ea pleasant, oommodioni mid!
Cheat, chutriry home.

also, two iota fronting each 100 feet on the Ohior ver and rousing back to the Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne & Chicago ratlro.d, within Rya minutes
wade cf Freedom, and 6!teen tomuteikof Roches-
ter station, and suitable for a small truer-farm or
tor the erecuon of cal refineries; the large oil re-
Suer y '1 S. m. Kier & Co, is situated within 800
feet °CO's. property.

also, a tract ot land adjoining theabove, finely
timbered and with an abundance of excellent we.
to this property would maces splendid country-
seat for even lemon of taste and means, -cr
would matte adios truck farm. The, bed eoptarne
about 61acres, p portion of whiahls under dinon.

For tartborputioniart apply to A. P•ACHPIEt,Freedom, ,Boavor cauntlr„ Pettuvlyanla, o to
S.Cuttibert A ton, 51 Milt litteet,"Pittabitright
marl.lvd

aosi.aux ,Asp, Gums;
Ng* GOODS AT

ROWS lEMIIVO STORE,
No. 77 Biarket Streo,

Ladies Whittrould Alois Ribbed Marino Hose;
do do , do do. cotton • dotLadies and Onddrens.Bal.moral Hose;

Boauan Riol,rd Wool Hose, '
Ladies Llklrtly and lisavyClotton Hose ;

eduisolo do. do • do do;
IslAek. Kid G'ovea. all mei; '
bkeves and Uauntleta 01 all kinds. •

A new supply of those extracleft
8 nazi), sTrrOtttil).Ll.)Etiii.A.ADlCAßo3ll:ll7B
at .IA, coma.

from Au(Rion a lotof homed stitolied handker-efrefi at 000 per dcs en, wide betwaioHy ospross, trash arr.sale of ,

BALMORAL 811.1.R15,.
•Chs!es .z.e:ors and nee styles.I. L;4, 1. lain slid colored; •

.dge at a :5 . ue...ion of .33 per cent., vinOasts planLmc n ii.afteffeioh{efei;tit? Jotem.d and XiemectE.dtehed fib;
Solid Red bordered Lfaen Baißiketelnefs,
Our assortment of JtetconetEilklega.Hnbtlitting, French Worked .Stande. &I}hods, Law Edgings sod rll otner wags fg,

durum for I ...6terclaules Is fiery full anceveryreiti.
• •• • •HOOP SKIRTS & 00ESETS. "1;

Mr.Wiolesale befyers stitiftlxlßl '141: the liflnttd

~`°JOSEPIX110,u4A,„
MA.RILBT

W ALE PAPER, BORDERSfor
100,000ROLLS r.. I. Lo

of every styles, at redifNid priest, will belopintelland oft.red for sale on and afteradayr ,elaniktdayof March. . W. P. M
rabl 87r Wood 'a$ sit.


